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This article is devoted to four issues that require urgent attention in order to arrest the 

persistent decline and decay in university education in the country.  First, there is urgent 

need to overhaul the regulatory framework for the university system.  Second, governments 

at federal and state levels need to designate some of the existing universities in the country 

as elite universities that will be equipped with human and financial resources to enable them 

join the ranks of world-class universities within a decade. Third, a fast-track programme for 

producing qualified academic staff for the university system is a necessity in the light of 

acute shortages highlighted in a 2012 assessment of human capital in the university system.  

Fourth, governments need to adopt realistic and transparent financing strategies for the 

public universities and each government’s strategy should take into account its education 

policy and financial capability. I conclude with a vision of the Nigerian university system in 

2025.  

 

 

I. Overhaul Regulatory Framework 

 

The regulatory framework overhaul that is required in respect of public universities concerns 

the National Universities Commission (NUC) and the Joint Admissions and Matriculation 

Board (JAMB).   

 

NUC: The buffer role assigned to the NUC at its establishment in 1962 (that is, to function as 

a neutral body managing the relationship between the government and the universities) was 

transformed beyond recognition under military rule: the Commission became an over-

powerful government parastatal with very extensive powers that were more consistent with 

the centralism and uniformity of military culture than with the autonomous mind-set of 

academic culture. Beyond what would pass as appropriate statutory and regulatory functions 

such as the administration of government subventions and grants to universities, quality 

assurance and accreditation of courses, and gathering and collation of quality data sets and 

statistics on all Nigerian universities, the NUC is today involved in a wide range of activities 

for which it has no comparative advantage whatsoever.  Examples include the following: 

project implementation for universities; organization of annual research fairs; and 

administration of a central research fund scheme; and annual rating of University Pro-

Chancellors and Vice-Chancellors.  

 

There is strong evidence that NUC’s centralized, domineering and unified approach stifles 

experimentation and initiative at the level of individual universities. And I would stress that 

measures aimed at reducing the powers of the NUC should include abrogating those that 

enable it to wrongly push for uniformity among all universities (public and private) in the face 

of the obvious point that uniformity and excellence are antithetical. Furthermore, there 

should be an immediate end to the operational subordination of universities to the NUC that 

results in key officers of the institutions spending a significant proportion of time in Abuja 

instead of working on their campuses. According to Dr Nasir Fagge, incumbent president of 



ASUU, “You will find out that circulars are emanating in most cases from the National 

Universities Commission, interfering in the day-to-day running of the universities” (The 

Nation, Nov. 30th 2012). This bad practice undermines university autonomy. 

 

JAMB: A critical aspect of university autonomy is the right to admit their students.  That right 

was taken away from Nigerian universities by the military that wrongly decided to centralise 

admission to all universities through the establishment of the Joint Admission and 

Matriculation Board (JAMB) in 1977.  At the time, there were only twelve (12) universities, all 

owned by the federal government (four of them through what would qualify as forceful take 

over).  Although there has been more than tenfold increase in the number of universities 

(129 are currently listed on NUC’s website) of which fifty are privately-owned, the wrong-

headed and disabling centralised admission policy is still in force.  Centralised admission 

should come to an end, that is, JAMB should wind up its operations at the end of the next 

two cycles of centralised admission. This action will help to restore a crucial dimension of 

autonomy to Nigerian universities, both public and private.  All that is required is 

maintenance of the established basic university admission requirement: a minimum of five 

(5) credits, including English and Mathematics, in the West African Examination Council 

(WAEC) or the National Examination Council (NECO), accompanied by entrance 

test/interview that would vary from one university to another. Implementation of this 

recommendation will enable students to focus sharply on preparing for WAEC and NECO 

without the distraction of preparing for JAMB examination.  

 

 

II. Designate and Equip Selected Elite Universities 

 

The main justification for recommending the designation and nurturing of eighteen elite 

public universities in the country is the strong correlation between prosperous countries with 

strong economies and representation among the top world-class universities. The obvious 

strong message is that Nigeria’s ambition to become a prosperous country in the league of 

the world’s twenty leading economies in the 2020s would require some Nigerian universities 

to attain world-class status within a decade.  Each of the countries whose economy is 

among the top twenty has ten or tens among the top 1000 world-class universities.  Today, 

only South Africa and Egypt have two or three universities each in this super league. Nigeria 

must, without delay, begin to take the necessary steps that would enable some of its 

universities to join the super league of top world-class universities in the 2020s.  The 

expectation is that Nigeria’s elite universities will be at the cutting edge of research that will 

support the industries and services to propel the country to economic prosperity.   

 

Of the eighteen elite universities that I propose (see Table 1 below), twelve will be federal 

and six will be established by the group of states that constitute the six geo-political zones in 

the country.  The following is the break-down of the proposed twelve elite federal 

universities: one each in the economic and political capital (Lagos and Abuja respectively), 

the four regional universities that the federal government took over in the 1970s (Benin, Ife, 

Nuskka and Zaria) and one each per geo-political zone.  I would strongly recommend that no 

new university needs to be created: the elite universities should be designated from among 

the existing ones.  The cases of Benin, Ife, Nsukka and Zaria are straightforward.  Similarly, 

the obvious elite federal university in the South West is Ibadan and University of Lagos and 

University of Abuja should be the elite universities in the commercial and political capitals 



respectively.  Then one elite federal university should be selected through a competitive and 

transparent process from among the existing federal universities in each of the other five 

geo-political zones. And the states comprising the six geo-political zones should designate 

one of the existing state universities within their zones as an elite university.   

 

The immediate next step after the designation of an elite university should be allocation of 

special funds for take-off. Subsequent annual budgets should exceed the average for the 

other universities by between one-quarter and one-third.  Ad hoc quality assurance panels 

(with inputs from NUC) should be established to assess the performance of each elite 

university bi-annually or triennially.  

 

TABLE 1: 
PROPOSED LOCATION OF NIGERIA’S EIGHTEEN ELITE UNIVERSITIES 

 

Geographical Zones Federal  States/Zones Total 

North-Central 1 1 2 

North-East 1 1 2 

North-West 2 1 3 

South-East 2 1 3 

South-South 2 1 2 

South-West 2 1 3 

Abuja (Political Capital) 1 - 1 

Lagos (Commercial Capital)  1 - 1 

TOTAL 12 6 18 

 

To complement the acceptance of the need for selected elite universities, there must be a 

shift from quantitative emphasis to simultaneous focus on quantity and quality.  The 

establishment of thirty public universities within fifteen years (1999-2014) – fifteen federal-

owned and fifteen state-owned - was without question, the result of an exclusive focus on 

quantity. I would argue that no new public university should be established for at least one 

decade or better still, until the 2030s. In the interval, expanding access to university 

education should be through increasing the carrying capacity of existing universities, 

accompanied by appropriate staffing and infrastructure.    Henceforth, the primary objective 

should be to enhance the quality of public universities to a level that would make their 

graduates suitable for employment in both the public and private sectors unlike the current 

situation where over 70 percent of graduates are considered unemployable.  

 

 

III. Fast-track Programme for Human Capital Development 

 

According to the Main Report of the Committee on Needs Assessment of Nigerian Public 

Universities (2012) – henceforth referred to as the Public Universities Needs Assessment 

(PUNA) Report – human capital in Nigeria’s public universities with particular attention to 

academic staff strength is very weak.   

 

“Nigeria’s university system is in crisis of manpower. Instead of having no less than 80% 

of the academics with PhDs, only 43% are PhD holders while the remaining 57% are not.  

And instead of 75% of the academics to be between Senior Lecturers and Professors, 

only about 44% are within the bracket while the remaining 56% are not.  The staff mix in 



some universities is alarming…Kano State University, Wudil [established in 2001] has 

only one professor and 25 PhDs”.  

 

Some elements of the manpower crisis are summarised in Table 2 below.   

 

TABLE 2: 
INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICE 

 

Staff Distribution International Best 
Practice 

All Public Universities – 
Average (2012)  

Professorial 40% 25% 

Senior Lecturer 35 19% 

Lecturers I & II 25 56% 

Assistant Lecturers and 
Graduate Assistants 

0 

Source: PUNA Report, pp.17, 99 and 332. The report covered 61 of 74 public universities in 
existence in March 2012.  One university did not return the data template while the remaining 
12 universities had not commenced activities. 

 

The fact that a majority of the country’s fifty private universities rely, in varying degrees, on 

academic staff from the public universities, especially at the senior academic level (Senior 

Lecturers, Readers and Professors) underscores the weak human capital in the public 

universities.  The senior academics who moonlight as part-time or adjunct staff are also 

joined in the practice by a significant number of teachers at the Lecturer I level, that is, the 

grade immediately below that of the senior academics.  Thus, taking the moonlighting 

phenomenon into account, a conservative revision of the finding in the PUNA Report will 

record two-thirds shortfall at the professorial level and three-quarters shortfall at the Senior 

Lecturer level and 80% shortfall at the Lecturer I & II level.    

 

Without question, this shortage of qualified academic staff is a major explanation for the 

widely-acknowledged poor quality of graduates from the universities.  The explosion in the 

number of first class and upper second degrees is no more than a reflection of grade 

inflation in both the public and private universities, with the latter as the greater culprits.  

 

The obvious solution is a fast-tracked programme for human capital development.  The 

Presidential Scholars Programme managed by the NUC and the staff development 

programme of some individual universities (public and private) are steps in the right 

direction. It would make eminent sense to include contribution to the production of PhDs as a 

key performance measure for each of the eighteen elite universities proposed in the 

preceding section.   

 

 

IV. Realistic and Transparent Financing Strategy   

 

It is common knowledge that huge financing gaps in public universities contribute 

significantly to the persistent decline and decay in the institutions. The way forward is for the 

governments to adopt realistic and transparent financing strategies for the institutions.   

 



While the explosion in the number of universities established by federal and state 

governments since 1999 has increased access to university education in the country, the 

lack of attention to financing strategy has resulted in poorly-financed universities producing 

poorly educated graduates, a majority of whom are widely regarded as unemployable.  The 

federal government’s “tuition free” policy in its universities that state governments appear to 

have adopted shuts an avenue for universities’ internally generated revenue (IGR). But 

governments’ laudable position that “tuition fees are socially unjust” has not translated into 

adequate public funding for the universities. Taking the case of the federal government, 

allocation of less than 10 percent of annual budgets to education (on average) since 1999 

has resulted in allocations to federal universities that cover recurrent expenditure with only 

small funding for capital projects and research.  The situation in almost all state-owned 

universities is similar.   

 

A realistic financing strategy would require a doubling of the current budgetary allocations for 

the universities (with appropriate adjustment for the proposed elite universities). Adoption of 

“tuition free” university education as is the case in Germany must mean provision of 

adequate public funds if another socially unjust phenomenon of poorly-educated 

graduates is to be avoided. In countries that choose to combine university financing 

through annual budgets with tuition fees, this is done in a transparent manner (for example, 

Australia, East African countries and the United Kingdom).  If any government were 

to take this route in Nigeria, I would stress the need  for the policy to be 

accompanied by an appropriate mix of scholarships, bursaries  and loans that would 

ensure that no Nigerian who is qualified for university education is denied the 

opportunity because of his/her inability to pay prescribed fees.   

 

And there is the practice of unrealistic charges for university-financed hostel facilities 

compared to the substantially higher charges (anything from 200 to 600 percent variation) in 

the hostels built through public private partnerships.  Not only will realistic charges help 

provide funds to improve sanitary conditions in the university-owned hostels, it will also help 

ensure improved living environment for undergraduates that cannot afford the more 

expensive PPP-funded hostels.   

 

 

Last Word: Nigerian University System in 2025 

 

By 2025, at least two Nigerian universities will be among the top ten in Africa and they will 

also rank among the top 1000 universities in the world.  Furthermore, two or three private 

universities would have joined the elite public universities making a total of about twenty elite 

universities in the country. Almost all twenty universities will rank among Africa’s top 100.  

The distinguishing characteristics of the elite universities will include:  

 Blended learning, the combination of face-to-face with online resources (e-

learning/digital education).  Students in non-elite universities will be able to access 

on-line courses provided by top rate teachers in elite universities. This horizontal 

connection will help enhance quality across the university system.  

 Remuneration packages that would reflect diversity inspired by the dictum: all 

professors are equal but some are more equal than others. 

 



Resulting from the enhancement of quality in universities in general and the elite universities 

in particular (thanks to the horizontal connection highlighted above), quality education would 

have cascaded down to polytechnics, Colleges of Education, secondary and primary schools 

though a parallel vertical connection.     

 

Next, arising from the excellence of the elite universities, the current pretence that all 

universities are equal would have become history and it would be accepted that even among 

the other universities, some are more equal than others.  One or two newspapers that are 

committed to quality university education would be publishing University Guides and League 

Tables using such criteria as entry standards (quality of university intake); staff/student ratio 

(a measure of average staffing level); library and computing spending; research 

assessment/quality; and staff and alumni prize winners. Two notable measures used in 

countries with league tables (for example United Kingdom and United States) are rejected: 

proportion of firsts and upper seconds because of the phenomenon of grade inflation in both 

public and private universities, especially the latter (since the mid-2000s) and 

dropout/completion rates that is of little salience in the Nigerian university system.  Will 

Vanguard newspapers lead the way and produce Nigeria’s first Good University Guide and 

League Table?  

 

Finally, by 2025, Nigeria is likely to have produced its own “ant tribe” problem, to borrow an 

expression used in 2010 to describe the thousands of unemployed and underemployed 

graduates in China (Lian Si, The Ant Tribe).  The ineffectiveness of the compulsory teaching 

of “entrepreneurship” in universities within an economy with poor infrastructure would have 

been confirmed during the decade and beginning with the elite universities, this NUC-

imposed course would have disappeared from the curricula of many universities.  If the 

dream of economic prosperity is achieved during the decade, the onus would be on the 

universities to produce graduates with requisite skills for the jobs that would be available in 

the economy.  However, the experiences of China and India with booming economies and 

explosion in the production of graduates in the 1990s and 2000s suggest that Nigeria’s “ant 

tribe” problem will come and it will be the responsibility of governments to adopt appropriate 

measures for coping with the social and political consequences. 

 
 
 
 
 


